HEXAGON HIV

Certified Quality – Recognised Worldwide

› Excellent sensitivity
› Meets high European standards
› Fast, simple testing procedure
› Storage at room temperature
› Long shelf life
Hexagon HIV
Rapid Screening Test for Whole Blood, Serum or Plasma Application

Hexagon HIV
› 3rd generation rapid test for the detection of antibodies to HIV
› HIV-1 and HIV-2 antibodies are indicated with separate test lines

Excellent Performance
› 100 % sensitivity with HIV positive specimens (700 specimens including all subtypes)
› 99.9 % specificity with 1,552 HIV negative samples covering healthy individuals and hospital patients
› State of the art sensitivity with HIV-1 serconversion panels

Meets High European Standards
› Additional assurance of quality – a benefit for users worldwide
› Constant high quality – all new lots are tested by an independent external laboratory prior to release

Meets Major Requirements
› Suited for use with serum, plasma and whole blood
› Storage at 2–30 °C – no need to maintain a cold chain
› 24-month shelf life from the date of manufacture

Cat. No.
Hexagon HIV
40 tests 57002P
100 tests 57004P

Fast and Simple Testing Procedure

10 – 20 min.
eg pos pos pos